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Co-Founder ofthe Ryder-Cheshire Foundation, Sue Ryder was welcomed in perth on 3rd April by
the Westem Australian Foundation. At a well attended Reception held in the evening, Sue formally
opened the extensiom to The Ryder-Cheshire Home (Barbara Seabrook House) adjacent to the
Royal Perth Hoqpital Rehabilitation Centre.
On Saturday 4th Apnl, Sue was present at the alt-day Biennial Conference of the Australian
Association of Ryder-Cheshire Foundations, giving the Opening Address. Delegates and observers
from the State Foundations welcomed tle oppornrnity to meet and talk with Sue.
On this flyng visit to Australia, Sue was regretfully unable to visit all the State Foundations, flyrng
to Sydney, and then on to Papua New Guinea, and finallyto New Zealand.
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Lady Ryder visited the Cheshire Home in Papua New Guinea between 6-8 April
1998 accompanied by Jack Thurgar, the Honorary National Projects Officer of ttre
Ryder-Cheshire Foundation in Australia. The Cheshire Home is located in Hohola,
a suburb of Port Moresby. The Home is a principal residence for 24 handicapped
young people and a part-time home for 12 day ottrers.
During her short stay within the country ,Lady Ryder visited the Home and met with
the residents, stafi Board Members and local supporters. The Chairman of the
Board, Mr. Stephen Kassman, held open discussions about the current problems
that the Home was facing and outlined its plans for the future to Lady Ryder.
Whilst in tle country Lady Ryder gave four press interviews, ore TV interview and
was guest qpeaker at a Reception held in her honour at the Port Moresby
Travelodge. Lady Ryder called upon the acting Australian High Commissioner, Dr.
Stephen Henningham, and lunched with the British High Commissioner, Mr.
Charles Drace-Francis. An inqpection visit was also made of the Port Moresby
General Hoqpital and an interview with the Medical Superintendent, Dr. Margin,
was held. Dr. Margin outlined the concerns he felt for treatment of infectious
diseases within PNG.
A good deal of interest was created by the visit of Lady Ryder to Papua New
Guinea and a favouragle impression was left behind concerning the Cheshire Home,
its residents and the role played by Ryder-Cheshire, Australia.
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The Westem Australian Foundation hosted the Conference which was held at John )Oiltr College' Mount

Claremont. Co-Founder of the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation, Lady Ryder,was in attendance'

On the Friday everung (3 rd April ) the Conference Recepti on was held at the Ryder-Cheshire

(Barbara Seabrook House). This well attended function was the occaslon for the operung by Sue of

extenslons to tld s Home. Barbara Seabrook House (named after a fotnrdation supporter of Ryder-Cheshire) 1S

outreach of the wA Fotlrdatior, and offers low cost, home-like acconlmodation for people from the

commg to Perth, for health-related treatment. A carer mav al so stay with the person having treatment or to

support an inpatient The House offers rooms with one, two or three bed accommodation, and a small kitchenette

1S provided where guests may cook their own meal In addition a resident House-Mother offers support and

resour@ information for
ac,commodati on P rovi ded.

guests The new extenst ons are a valuable and much needed addition to the

The all-day Conference was held on Saturday (4th April). Lady Ryder, delegates and observers were

welcomed by State President, Ron Bodycoat and National President Air Marshal Jake Newman, with the

Opening Address byLady Ryder. Dscussions covered the 1998 Budget for Raphael, financial reports, and

reports from State Foundations. All officers on the Executice were roelected'

h1 his report, President Jake Newham paid tribtrte to the "vigorous encouragement of the WA Foundotion

to hold the meeting in Perth, and especially to Ron Bodycoat and Secretary Evelyn Petters .fo, the excellence

of the arrangements. Their outs tanding initiative to irwite and encourage Lrdy Ryder to Jom US this year

makes it a double first; well done; indeed! and "Lady Ryder, thank you .for making that special

requiredfor a long journey 'midst a most demanding lifesgle. we continue to be impressed. Your presence

lts with a special Ift andpleasure We are honoured.

Jake thanked all members of the Exectrtive for their input into the Australian Association, and State

Fotmdations for their continuing e,nthusiastic support for the work of Ryder-Cheshire'

The Conference dinner held in the evening was an enjoyable social occasion, giving the opportunity for

delqates and observers to exchange ideas and get to lnow each other. One final firnction was the Moming Tea

on the Srlrday

Congratulations to all in W'estern Australiafor organising such an eficient and enioyable weehend

The next Biennial Conference will be hosted by South Australia in the year 2000' The excellent

organisation by Westem Australia will be a hard act to follow!
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Reprinted Courtery of the Ballarat
Courier, l8/3/98

"Hey Ducky You
OK?" were words that echoed

arourd the corridors of
Sebastopol Secondary College
when Anne Nott was arotrnd.

Although she left school in
L993, Anne was fondly remem-

bered in the school newsletter
after her death on February 15.

The wife of radio
personality Geoff Nott, she was
bom ln Sotrth Wales in 1930

and moved to London during
World War tr. Anne's family
survived the bombing of London

and her parents worried abotrt

the conflict with Russia and

fea.ing another outbreak of war
in Europe, decided to immi grate

to Australia. They arrived in
1951 and lived with relatives in
Portland.

Anne, having gained her

teaching degree at the
University of Briglrton, resumed

teaching in Hamilton. From
there she moved to Mildura
South Primary School where her

involvement in amateur theatre
resulted in her acting with, and

later marrying Geoff.

They moved to Ballarat
and, as she had to retire from
the Education Department
bmause she had married, Anne

taught at private schools

Clarendon Presbyterian Ladies

Collqge and later at St. Paul's

Technical College.

The Notts had three
children during this period,
Deborah, Catherine and

Amanda.

In 1971, Anne bqgan

teaching at SebastoPol

Secondary College and after
working there for 22 years, it
was no surprise her fi:neral was

attended by a large number of
staff and former students.

On the Ballarat Theatre

scene, Ame held many leading

roles for the Ballarat National
Theatre, but the demands of
teaching forced her earlY

retirement from the stage.

Recently she retumed to
stage manage a couPle of
productions while juggling her

work as secretary for the

Ballarat Support GrouP of
Ryder-Cheshire.

She was also a former
school liaison officer with Red

Cross.

Geoff and Anne Nott

SWPORT

arewell Anne.

committee is very
the death from cancer

Nott, wife of our
Anne was our

competent secretary and

by the Ballarat
family as well

from many
This was

by the very
at the

so feelingly by I\dr

Tobin. Our
sympathy goes out to Geoff

family. Anne will be

remembered.

IIIIIIIII-.

At Raphael, Rummy and Brigadier Harshpati told Margaret Blaber of their sadness at

the paising of Anne Nott and expressed their deep sympathy to the family'

On behalf of the family of Ryder-Cheshire Foundations in Australia, we convey our

sympathy to Geoff ani ttit fr-ity. Anne will be sadly missed within our organisation'
Page ,



RAPHAEL T{NWS
From Director
28 March 1998

Dear Maggie,

Trust you had comfortable joumey and had no

difficulty enroute. Parting is always sad. Thank you

for your kind visit, We were looking forward to it very

eagerly all these years.

We are getting all set for Fotnders' Day on 5th Aptil
followed by a picnic for Ava Vihar on l5th. The

weather is now very Pleasant.

"Patricia Korting" Library in LWH has cauglrt on. It is
popular with the children. We will build it up. It has

been an excellent project.

14th April 1998

We celebrated Fourders' Day on 5th Aptil. Everyone

enjoyed it immensely. Tllere was good participation by
the residents. I am enclosing article written by Beena

GWID on Patricia Korting Library* and on Fotrnders'

Day.**
Trust your conference went off well and you met Lady
Ryder and many other supporters who ate known to
use.

We are getting all set for Chairman's visit to Europe in
June-July 98.
*Printed below.
**(/nable to reproduce this article due to lack of space.

Margaret Blaber writes :

While visiting Raphael in Februaryllvlarch, I leamt

with sadness of the death of Colonel Rege in November

L997. Colonel Rege was a former Director of Raphael.

The Australian High Commissioner to India, together

with his wife, visited Raphael in March, and we joined

them and the Chairman and Director for moming tea.

The Annual Report for 1997 was being prepared,

copies of which should by now have reached all State

Foturdations.

Beena of LWH has prepared this article .fo, R-C
News. Beena ls now one of the Senior girls in
LyLH. She wos born on 4th January 1978 and wos

admitted in 1983, Beeno's mother wos accepted in
Shh, Sadan (the Leprosy Wllage) in 1974.

'PATRICIA KOBTING LIBRARY''
During the month of FebilarY, Atrnty Margaret came

from Australia with a donation from the relations and

friends of late Aunty Patricia Korting with a request to

start a project in Little White House in her name.

Patricia Atrnty was a gre;rt supporter of Raphael. It
was decided by the Chairman and Director to start a

library in LWH with this money in her name.

So one day we went to market and first of all we

bought Godrej Almirah la steel cupboarfl to kery the

books in. We seleaed a nice Godrej Alimrah. We kept

it in our dining hall with the help of senior boys.

After a few days we agatn went to market to buy

books. I went with Aunty Tvfatgatd, Jean [volurteer],
Sumati Didi, Suresh, Anand and House Father. We

went to a few book stalls and selected different tlpes of
books for children like stories, general knowledge,

animal world and sports. Jean was taking photographs

of us. We were all happy and enjoyng ourselves.

After some time we were feeling tired and hungry so

we went to Luxmi Restaurant to have some food. After

having coffee and chowmein we came back to Book

Shop and Margaret paid for those books which we had

collected and then we went to Rajpur Road to buy

some more books from English Book Depot.

We were very happy and thanked Aunty lMargard and

Jean. By the gracr of Patricia now we have a proper

library and we can read books on various subjects and

can gaiin more knowledge.

We have kept these books in the Godrej Almirah and a

library has started in the name of "Patricia Korting".
Now children are reading these books. We pray God to
bless Korting family and keep them happy in every
joytul way.

,,TrIANKS PATRICIA"
Beena Gurung - LWH - March 1998

Thank you Beena -I well remember the shopping trip to
the market - I had as much fun as the students in selecting

the books. Patricia Kortingls Family is thrilled that this

Library is now established at LWH in Raphael.

Margaret B.

IIB&[RY

T ffB.s98

Page 4



,,A MONTHAT RAPHAEL'
Peter & Helen Newton of Victoria spent a few weeks

at Raphael in Feb/JVlarch of 1988. This was their first
visit (the first of many, hopefully). They are familiar
with the Indian scene, having sport a year in 1992 at

the Indian National Defence Co[qge in Delhi, during
Pa.efs RAAF service.

With his video camera Peter busily recorded

some of the many happy moments arourd Raphael"

Hopefully this will result in a new video for showing

around Australia.

Peter writes of this first experience
tt I have no doubt that the spirit of Leonard
Cheshire is alive and well at Raphael...."

Dehra Dur it has a romantic sound to it, but it is a
fairly typical Indian city of about 400,000 people,

sitting just below the first range of the Himal ayan

mountains. Helen and I passed throl.rgh the city five or
six times in 1992 while travelling from Delhi to the hill
station of Mussoorie, which sits above Dehra DtHr at

about 2000 metres. 'We knew nothing of Raphael at

that time and had only vaguely heard of the Ryder-

Cheshire Fotrndation.

As my retirement from the Air Force

approached, I bqan searching for some charitable

organisation, into which I could channel some of my
eneryies. Some years before Fr Ted Bums, who was a

pan-time Chaplain in the Air Force, had told me of the
wonderful work that Leonard Cheshire and Sue Ryder

were doing and one day I bumped into Air Marshal
Jake Newhaffi, my previous Chief of Air Staffwho told
me that he was the President of the Ryder-Cheshire

Fotrndation in Australia. My offer to become involved
was quickly accepted, and when Ivlajor General

Rummy Bakhshi visited Australia in 1996,I was asked

to escort him to the Air Force Base atLaverton, on the

outskirts of Melbouffie, where he gave a presentation. I
was most impressed with this vigorous and charming
man who was in his mid-eiglrties but still thouglrt and

acted like someone twenty years yotmger. Helen and I
asked him if we could come to Raphael to do some

volurrtary work in 1998. "Of course you can" said

Rummy, and so in February 1998, we arrived in Dehra

Dun for our month's stay

Raphael immediately struck us as a highly
orgarrised, well nm place, not dissimilar to many of the

Air Force bases I had servd on. Unlike much of the

toun of Dehra Dtrn, which is crowded and trntidy,

Raphael is well laid out and spotlessly clean. We were

accommodated in a srnall flat which happened to
overlook one of &e poorer swtions of Dehra Dtur, and

we were constantly reminded of the difference in living
conditions inside and outside the gates of Raphael.

During the first few days we settled in to
Raphael and visited each of its centres. Everywhere we
were greeted by the friendly smiling faces of the
residents who seemed to be happy and content,

notwithstanding the urrfortunate circumstances that
brouglrt them to Raphael.

At Shiv Sodan, the village for burnt out
lepers, wo fourd happy and digrufied people with a

wonderful spirit of ae*nptanen and mutual caring.
These people were getting on with their daily lives,
with many working in the spinning and weaving
workshop or as gardeners, cleaners or tradesmen

around Raphael. We could not help but compare their
lives with the miserable existence of the lepers who
were begging for their next meal on the streets of
Calcutta and other Indian cities.

In the Liule White House, the children of
lepers were housed most comfortably, and they were
well fed and cared for. A\gain, the comparison with the
children on the streets was very marked.

We were lucky enouglr to be able to join the
lepers and their children in celebratng the festival of
HOLI, where everyone anoints everyone else's face
and hair with vividly coloured dyes. Holi celebrates the
end of winter, ffid everyone joins in the fim and

dancing. The enjoyment of these people was most
infbctious, and it took us many hours to remove the
colour from our faces, hair and clothes after the
celebration.

Page 5

Study time and bed time at the Little Whtte House



For most of our month at Raphael, wo worked

at Ava Whar, the home for mentally and physically

handicapped people. We wondered how we would cope

wrth tlus, but when we started working, we found the

response of the residents quickly dispelled any feelings

of rnadequacy, or repulsion we might have harboured'

There was no aggression or discontent evident here'

The staff were most capable and supportive' and

likerrrse the residents were loving and caring to each

other We had no skills in nursing or teaching' but this

did not matter, and we were able to assist in the day to

day aaivities of the home. The beautiful smiles and

affectronate hugs from these people were wonderfi'il

remrards for the small contribution we were able to

make to imProving their lives'

We were also able to see at first hand the

excellent work being done in the T'B' Hospital and by

the Mobite TB Team, which travels to fourteen

different villages in the foothills of the Himalayas' By

detecting andlreating this terrible disease, Raphael is

able to help thousands of people who otherwise would

slowly decline to a Painful death'

We returned to Australia with some wonderftrl

memories of Raphael. Memories of the bright, smiling

faces of children living in a loving and caring

environment. Memories of lepers without hands or feet'

who would still smile happily at us and invite us into

their small, but clean homes for a cup of "chai" (Indian

Peter with one of the residents af Avo Vihan

Peter, Helen and Matgatet in the

tea). Memories of TB patients couglring and spitting'

but knowing that in most cases they would be cured

and retum 1o their villages and families to lead a

noffnal life. Memories of the wonderftrl management

team and staff at Raphael, who have devoted their lives

to caring for the residents. And finally, memories of the

happy group of voltrnteers from Austraha' New

Zealand and the U.K. who shared our experiences'

I have no doubt that the spirit of Leonard

Cheshire is alive and well at Raphael, and that Sue and

Leonard would be well pleased with the way their

vision has beerr achieved.

For usr it was a most rewarding experience

and one we will remember for the rest of our days'

We would certainly recommend the "Experience of
Raphael" to any person interested in being a

volunteer. One gets back so much more than one

gives.
PETER NEWTON
APRIL 1998

Margaret Blaber writes :

I was forturate enough to be at Raphael at the same

time as Peter and Helen. This was my 3rd visit to

Raphael having been there briefly in 1991, and then as

a voltrnteer in 
-lgg4 

My strongest memory is of being

warmly greeted by staff and residents as an old friend'

The improvements over the last 8 years are

remarkable, lots of water (hooray!); fewer power cuts'

the well-kept groturds, the significant upgrading to the

TB Hospital. Progress and improvement has been and

continues to be made at RaPhael '

My leaving.was sad, but comforting to know that

someday I hoPe to retum.

I cannot thank the people at Raphael enough for

making my visit so warrn and friendly; Rurnmy and his

wife Shobha; the Director, Brigadier Harshpati and his

wife Gta; Matron Massey; the staff of the Mess and

the Office; and all those other staff members and

residents who g;reme such a great welcome'

THANKS TO ALL

" Messn at the end of tke duY'
Page 6
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NATIONAL II\UNCH OF THE LEONARI} CHESHIRE ROSE

ANZAC DAY 1998

On Anzac Day a qpecial rose was launched in Veterans park, Canberra by the Hon. Sir William
Deane, AC, KBE, Govemor-General ofthe Commonwealth ofAustralia.

The Leonard Cheshire Xose forms a Memorial Rose Garden dedicated to ttrose Australians who
lost their lives serving our country in the elite Special Air Service Regiment. The motto of the
Special Air Service Regiment is - llHO DARES l4aINS.

Jack Thurgar, ACT Branch President of the SAS, said the Leonard Cheshire Rose was selected
above all others as it befits the qpirit of those members of the SAS Regiment who lost their lives
'Daring to Win".

As a wartime bomber pilot Leonard Cheshire was legendary. He commanded ttre famous Dam
Busters Squadron and pioneered the marker bomber technique. He was awarded the Distinguished
Service Order at age 22, for'brilliant leadership and skill', of his first bomber command. He added
two bars to ttrat as well as the Distinguished Flying Cross before being awarded the Victoria Cross
in September 1944. The Order ofMerit was awarded in l98l forhumanitarian serviceq andhe was
created Baron Cheshire in 1991.

The Leonard Cheshire Foundation was started in 1948 and fiom then on Leonard devoted his life
to the incurably sick, physically disabled, the mentally distressed - he conceived of ..disabled men
and women contributing to society - not exiles from it.',

Leonard contracted ttre muscle-wasting disease Motor Neurone Disorder (I!OID) at the beginning
of 1992 and died on 3l hiy 1992.

The Leonard Cheshire Rose was commissioned by the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation in Australia to
remember and celebrate the life of a great humanitarian, &d also the 50th Anniversary of the
fotrnding ofthe Cheshire Homes.

The Governor-General is the National Patron of the Association of Ryder-Cheshire Foundations in Austrolio and
Commander-in-Chief of the Australtan Defence Force.

Jack Thurgar SC, MBE, LAM, RFD, is the Presidmt of the ACT Bronch of the Austrolian Special Air Service
-lssociation, President of the ACT Ryder-Cheshire Foundation, ond projects Officer for the Ryder-Cheshire
Found ati on in Australi a.

H s

H

THE LEONARD CHESHIRE ROSE is only available througtr the Ryder-Cheshire
ourdation. This is a 3-year project and the first season has been successfi.rlly concluded

plants ordered to be delivered in June 1998.

for the second selson (for delivery in mid-Winter 1999) canbe ordered througlr
Foundations.

GIFT VOUCHERS ARE AVAII.ABLE.
THE VOUCHERS CAN BE GIVEN AS A GIFT FORA WEDDING, BIRTHDAY,

OR CHRISTMAS, OR JUST AS A PRESENT FOR A FRIEND.

Further enquiries to Margaret Blaber, Unltz/s Comish Street,
Stepney, S.A. 5069
Telephone (08) 8363-4584.



NEWS FROM AROUI\D AUSTRALTA

The following are extracts taken fro* the
Foundaation Reports given to the Biennial
Coufrrerrce.

ACT FOUNDATION - President Jack Thurgar

The passing away of two of our longest serving

members, Margaret Murray and Des Gordon have

deeply affected us all and they are sorely missed.

We continue to attempt to involve the Indian High
Commission in our firndraising endeavours, however to
no avail. The-British High Commission has however,

onc,e again opend its doors to us.

There are twenty-seven financial members, and we
have eiglrteen sponsors. We do not differentiate
between a fulI or part sponsor as each sponsor gives

what they can afford.

We continue to send volunteers to India and PNG.
Hedonna Morris and Inga Mclvlaster both went to
India to work in Raphael and Jack Thurgar went to the
Port Moresby Cheshire Home"

NATIONAL PROJECT OFFICER - Jack Thurgar

Port Moresby a The Cheshire Home in Port Moresby
continues to firnction effectively and provides a home

for 34 residents and supports 11 disabled day-care

children.The Home is controlled by an elected Board of
Ivlanagement and the Chairman is Mr. Stephen

Kassman, a well known lawyer in PNG. The day to
day operation of the Home is entrusted to an

Administrator. Mr. Jeffery Phillips fills that position
and he is supported by an employed staff. The Home
is self sufficient and calls on Australia from time to
time to assist on special projects. We suc@ssfully
gained $34,000 in ftrnding for the Home thtough an
AusAid grant.

Raphael - Each Foundation receives a copy of the
Annual Report which includes an audited financial
statement. Through generous donations within NSW,
ACT and Victoria all six special projects that were
identified by the Director have been met. They centred
around water pipes, plumbirr& showers and toilet
facilities and were worth a total of $ 15,400.

This ye*;r in the Budget, maintenance and repair items

have been costed so that in the filture we should not
receive any requests outside of the budget process for
additional funding.

The htational Executive have endorsed the
position that any requests for filnding which
may come direct to State Foundations [from
Raphaell should be referred to me so that thel'
can be centrally co-ordinated.

NEW SOUTH WALES - President Barbaro Leu'is

(Barbara was unable to be present at the meeting her
report was presented in her absence.)

The Foundation has worked steadily to maintain it's

annual commitment to Raphael of approximately

$30,000.

The new Govemor of NSW along with other changes

has relinquished patron age of a number of charities - It
is heartening that he has agrd to continue his

patronage of the Ryder Cheshire Foundation.

In December two yotxilg voltrnteers, Anne Heslop and

Shelley lVlallam spent 3 months at Raphael. Early in
1,997 Ame Boyd's two sons, Tom and Damien, also

worked as voltnrtmrs for several months. After her

own extended time at Raphael Anne is a gat
ambassador who is happy to meet and answer queries

of any would-be volurteers.

Caring Friends - Despite an excellent seminar

organised with the Motor Neurone Association this
project has not really taken off. We believe the idea is

a good one but unfortunately the sufferers from Motor
Neurone disease referred to us have required a lot more

physical assistance than our voltrnteers are able to
provide. We still hope to be able to be of personal

assistance to lonely individuals.

Fund Raising - We continue to raise fi:nds through

sponsorships, donations, card sales, stalls and

occasional social fimctions. We are now focusing on

home made edibles on stalls as these are popular and

we are gathering a group of "cooks" to assist. In L997

we sold approximately 4,000 plain and 8,500

Christmas cards.

Further News firom Jenny Coleman (Secretar,') -
Barbara Lewis was urable to attend the Biennial
Meeting. Ivlaureen White and Peter Coleman attended

as official delqgates, with Joyce Ratcliffe and Jenny

Coleman attending as observers.

Joan Usher has had a bad fall and will have to move to
a nursing home. fJoan was Matron at Raphael in the

early years and is well remembered by staff and residents-

Page 8

We wish her well.J



Wctorian Homes Foundation
Donald Sincloir - President

The Victorian Homes at Ivanhoe continue to
function with an average daily occupancy level of
more than 90 percent in the 55 rooms. Our nightly
rate is $20 for those residents who receive a

reb ate of this cost and $10 for those who don't.

We continue to receive very generous support
from the Congregation of St. Brigid and the

Sisters of St. Joseph through the ministry of three
sisters who together provide a Z4-hour senrice as

house-paremts. Community srpport for our work
rernains very high.

The Forurdation is currently in negotiation with
the RSL lVar Widows Trust for the purchase of
the two leased buildings and had hoped to have

finalised the matter in 1997. Unforrunately the
RSL Trust has been very slow in reqponding to
communications and we now hope that a contract
can be signed later this year.

Ballarat Support Group - Cath Mclenehon
Sponsorships in Schools (by Ann Bourke
S p o n s ors h ip S ecretary)

In Ballarat we are very fortunate to have strong
support from our local schools for qponsorship at

Raphael. These schools include Ballarat High
School, Batrlarut Crrammar Junior Schoof Ballarat
and Clarendon College Junior and Senior Schools

and Loreto College. These schools all have a long
association with Raphael through qponsorship and

\\'e, the Ballarat Support Cnoup, are very proud of
all the schools' contributiolls. The schools are very
cornrnitted to the qponsorships and often
contribute extra towards their qponsored person.

The combined efforts of staff and students alike at

our Ballarat schools deserue abig TTIANK YOU.

CONGRATUIIITIONS to Ann and John Bourke
on the birth of their third child, Sean Gregory
Alfred.

-SOUTHAUSTE4LU
he sident Christine Lopez

1997 proved to be satisfactory year with several

highlights. Ross Stanford, a founder member,

reached his 80th birthd ay, and was awarded a

Certificate by the National Executive for the
significant contribution he has made, not least in
the area of the Christmas Cards. Russell

Longmire, who has been a tower of strength,

received an AOM for his senrices to Ryder-

Cheshire.

South Austraha initiated the Leonard Cheshire
Rose project, and the first rose was planted at the

Sevenhills Winery.

Our Adoptions Secrettqr, Patricia Frith, continues
to look after the qponsorships and to find new
avenues for this, including revisiting schools such

as Sacred Heart College.

Secret ary Margaret Blaber visited Raphael in
Febru ary and was able to institute the "Patricia
Korting Library" in the Little White House., in
memory of a gteat zupporter of Raphael.

A successful fundraiser in the past has been the

Card Day organised by past President Joan Riggs.

This will be held again this year on Friday zlst
August at the same delightful venue, the Toorak
Bumside Bowling Club.

And, once a5atn, we will end the year with the

annual barbecue - Loreto College will allow us the

use ofthe school grounds for this event which will
be held on Sunday 22nd November.

QUEENSIAND - hesident Leslie Nordon

Queensland was not represented at the Biennial
Conference President Leslie Nordon forwarded
the report.

At the 1996 Conference it was thought that the

Foundation would fold, but at a qpecial meeting I
was elected as President in place of Bernie
Mcloughlin. Since then there has been a small

drop in qponsorships but the Schools which have

sent donations have hebed us.

One of our long time supporters, Mrs. V. Marks ,

passed away - she had been a stalwart of the many

street stalls.

It is regrettable that we cannot attend the

Confereilce but would suggest that the

Foundation nationally produce new literafure for
use.

Crreetings to all Foundations and we hope that we
all could raise more to send to Raphael.
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WESTERN AIISTRALU
President Ronald Bodycoat

The Council of the \ry'.A. Foundation comprises
1,2 members, some with a long association with
the Foundation and others whose interaction has
been brief The issue of attracting fresh, new
blood will be a rnatter of consideration since
newer, younger councillors are diffict to attract tn
the service ofthe Foundation.

Council keeps a close eye on the activities at
Rophael, with Malcolm Petters providios direct
reporting after his occasional visits to India.

Ryder-Cheshire Home .' Barbara Seabrook
House, RPRII Campus, Shenton Park
The House continues to grow from strength to
strength. The success of the House over a period
of 5 years precipitated the addition of 3

bedrooms, toilet and batlroom with easier access
for wheelchair users, and a selflcontained priu ate
flat for the House Mother. Alterations and
refurbishment of the existing House at the same
time has rezulted in an overall increase of guest
capacrty to at treast 19 beds.

Shop .' The Foundation's shop staffed by
volunteers in North Perth trades with a regular
monthly srrplus of $1,000 to $1,200.

Yolunteers .' Apart from the team which
continues to srpport and to operate the Shop in
North Perth, the vohrnteers who have so sincerely
supported the House since its inception in 1991
now form other groups necessary for the well-
being of the F{ouse. In 1996, it had become
increasingly difficult at the Ryder-Cheshire Home

to provide appropriate relief for the House
Mother by involving volunteers. A part-time paid
reliever was appointed as support for the
increased management role of the House Mother.

At Barbara Seabrook House, the Foundation now
conducts a small business, and the success of the
operation is due largely to the caring skills and
commitment of the House Mother, Anne
Wakehafi, and her reliever, Bika Harrison. The
annual count of heads-on-pillows in 1997 was of
the order of 2,200 or 3 80 guests.

Cards : Bill MahoneJ and his team continue to
operate a commendable and highly successful
progrnrnme ofproviding and sslling Christrnas and
All-Seasons cards. In L997, the progrnmmo sold
17,000 cards.

Leonard-Cheshire Memorial Grants .' The
annual musical concert continues, but in L997 no
new funding assistance was allocated. The nerv
Council will take up the initiative to diqperse the
fund - to assist young people, uzually with a

disability or a leanring difficulty, to improve their
confidence or selFesteem, to experience a musical
activity or other pursuit otherwise not available to
the4 or to expose them to a cultural actiltry
which will enrich them and provide opporfunities
for life skills.

New Initiatives .' Relief for carers, outreach to the
lonely and neglected in our owrl society and not
only those with a physical disability, caring
concem for anyone in need - there is no place for
complacency.

Where we ore true to the charge which Leonard
Cheshire and Sue Ryder gave to HS, we will
achieve.

The next Newsletter will be issued in August 1998
Contributions in the form of articles and letters are welcome and should be sent to Margaret Blaber,

2/5 Cornish Street, Stepney, South Australia 5069
Telephone (08) 8363 4584

by 18th July 1998
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